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Where do I go...
Every direction seems to be against the flow.. and
Who will I be...
and what does it mean to just believe...

[bridge:]
So tired of having to choose
Where I'll be and what i'm gonna do...

[chorus:]
Lost in confusion and I feel like i'm loosin' it all
Where do I go from here...
With all this confusion....
Now who's gonna break my fall...
There's no one left to call
Nothing is clear... where do I go from here

mmmm.. ohhhhhh

Did I let you down
My good intentions never seem to come around
and I have to believe... ohhhhh
but there's an answer I can see

[bridge:]
So tired of having to choose
Where I'll be and what i'm gonna do...

[chorus:]
Lost in confusion and I feel like i'm losin' it all
Where do I go from here...
With all this confusion....
Now who's gonna break my fall...
There's no one left to call
Nothing is clear... where do I go from here

Ohhh.. I can't tell whats up or down
My head is spinnin' all the time
Everytime that i turn around there's another
useless sign, I wanna know but I dont know
which way i'm gonna go
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Where will I gooo.. ohh yeaaaaa
ohhhh.. where will i go
ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

[chorus:] [2x]
Lost in confusion and I feel like i'm losin' it all
Where do I go from here...
With all this confusion....
Now who's gonna break my fall...
There's no one left to call
Nothing is clear... where do I go from here

Where do i goo.. mmm...
Tell me where do i go
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